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October 9, 2018
Initiative 18-0008

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the
chief purpose and points of the proposed measure:
ELIMINATES CERTAIN 2011 CRIMINAL JUSTICE MEASURES. INITIATIVE
STATUTE. Requires that individuals sentenced for certain non-serious, non-violent, and
nonsexual felonies after November 3, 2020 serve their time in state prison—rather than in
county jail, as 2011 law requires. Requires that individuals released on parole for these lowlevel felonies after November 3, 2020 be supervised by state parole authorities rather than
county probation departments. After November 3, 2020, prohibits courts from suspending the
concluding portion of the prison sentence of individuals convicted of these low-level felonies
and placing such felons on mandatory supervision by county authorities. Summary of
estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local
governments: Increased state criminal justice system costs of around a billion dollars
annually, due to an increase in the state prison and parole populations. Net reduction in
county criminal justice system costs likely in the hundreds of millions of dollars annually
that are currently supported by realignment revenues provided by the state, due to a
decline in county correctional populations. The state would have various options to offset
some or all of its increased costs—including changing the amount of realignment
revenue counties receive and/or county responsibilities. Such actions would offset some
or all of the reductions in county costs. (18-0008.)
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RECEIVED

August 1, 2018

AUG 03 2018
INITIATIVE COORDINATOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE

Dear Attorney General State of California,

I Mark Averbeck a citizen of the United States who lives in California is making a formal request that a
circulating title and summary be written by the Attorney General's Office for the purpose of repealing
AB 109 and AB 9S3. I am enclosing the documents that were prepared by our Legislative Counsel
Attorney Byron Damiani. If you need to contact him his office number is 916-341-8042.
I am enclosing a check for the amount of $4,000 to cover the cost of both petitions as well as copies of
my original request sent to the Legislative Counsel.
Contact Information:
Cell number of 909-478-4001
markaverbeck@gmail.com
7784 Silver Buckle Rd. Highland, Ca. 92346

I Mark Averbeck, declare under penalty of perjury that I am a citizen of the United States, 18 years of
age or older, and a resident of San Bernardino County, California.
I Mark Averbeck, acknowledge that it is a misdemeanor under the state law (Section 18650 of the
Elections Code) to knowingly or willfully allow the signatures on an initiative petition to be used for any
purpose other than qualification of the proposed measure for the ballot. I certify that I will not
knowingly or willfully allow the signatures for this initiative to be used for any purpose other than
qualification of the measure for the ballot.
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INITIATIVE MEASURE TO BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE VOTERS
12-point
Boldface

Type
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following circulating title
and summary of the chief purpose and points of the proposed measure:
(Here set forth the unique numeric identifier provided by the Attorney General
and circulating title and summary prepared by the Attorney General. Both the Attorney
General's unique numeric identifier and the circulating title and summary must also
be printed across the top of each page of the petition whereon signatures are to appear.)
TO THE HONORABLE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Type: Roman
Boldface not
smaller than
12-point
We, the undersigned, registered, qualified voters of California, residents of the
County of San Bernardino, hereby propose amendments to the Penal Code, and petition
the Secretary of State to submit the same to the voters of California for their adoption
or rejection at the next succeeding general election or at any special statewide election
held prior to that general election or as otherwise provided by law. The proposed
statutory amendments read as follows:
SECTION 1. This act shall be !mown, and may be cited, as the Jail to Prison
Realignment Act of 2020.
SEC. 2. Section 136.2 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
136.2. (a) (1) Upon a good cause belief that harm to, or intimidation or
dissuasion of, a victim or witness has occurred or is reasonably likely to occur, a court
with jurisdiction over a criminal matter may issue orders, including, but not limited
to, the following:
(A) An order issued pursuant to Section 6320 of the Family Code.
(B) An order that a defendant shall not violate any provision of Section 136.1.
(C) An order that a person before the court other than a defendant, including,
but not limited to, a subpoenaed witness or other person entering the courtroom of the
court, shall not violate any provision of Section 136.1.
(D) An order that a person described in this section shall have no communication
whatsoever with a specified witness or a victim, except through an attorney under
reasonable restrictions that the court may impose.
(E) An order calling for a hearing to determine if an order as described in
subparagraphs (A) to (D), inclusive, should be issued.
(F) (i) An order that a particular law enforcement agency within the jurisdiction
of the court provide protection for a victim or a witness, or both, or for immediate
family members of a victim or a witness who reside in the same household as the victim
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or witness or within reasonable proximity of the victim's or witness' household, as
determined by the court. The order shall not be made without the consent of the law
enforcement agency except for limited and specified periods of time and upon an
express finding by the court of a clear and present danger of harm to the victim or
witness or immediate family members of the victim or witness.
(ii) For purposes of this paragraph, "immediate family members" include the
spouse, children, or parents of the victim or witness.
(G) (i) An order protecting a victim or witness of violent crime from all contact
by the defendant, or contact, with the intent to annoy, harass, threaten, or commit acts
of violence, by the defendant. The court or its designee shall transmit orders made
under this paragraph to law enforcement personnel within one business day of the
issuance, modification, extension, or termination of the order, pursuant to subdivision
(a) of Section 6380 of the Family Code. It is the responsibility of the court to transmit
the modification, extension, or termination orders made under this paragraph to the
same agency that entered the original protective order into the Domestic Violence
Restraining Order System.
(ii) (I) If a court does not issue an order pursuant to clause (i) in a case in which
the defendant is charged with a crime involving domestic violence as defined in Section
13700 orin Section 6211 of the Family Code, the court on its own motion shall consider
issuing a protective order upon a good cause belief that harm to, or intimidation or
dissuasion of, a victim or witness has occurred or is reasonably likely to occur, that
provides as follows:
(ia) The defendant shall not own, possess, purchase, receive, or attempt to
purchase or receive, a firearm while the protective order is in effect.
(ib) The defendant shall relinquish any firearms that he or she owns or possesses
pursuant to Section 527.9 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
(II) Every person who owns, possesses, purchases, or receives, or attempts to
purchase or receive, a firearm while this protective order is in effect is punishable
pursuant to Section 29825.
(iii) An order issued, modified, extended, or terminated by a court pursuant to
this subparagraph shall be issued on forms adopted by the Judicial Council of California
that have been approved by the Department of Justice pursuant to subdivision (i) of
Section 6380 of the Family Code. However, the fact that an order issued by a court
pursuant to this section was not issued on forms adopted by the Judicial Council and
approved by the Department of Justice shall not, in and of itself, make the order
unenforceable.
(iv) A protective order issued under this subparagraph may require the defendant
to be placed on electronic monitoring if the local government, with the concurrence
of the county sheriff or the chief probation officer with jurisdiction, adopts a policy to
authorize electronic monitoring of defendants and specifies the agency with jurisdiction
for this purpose. If the court determines that the defendant has the ability to pay for
the monitoring program, the court shall order the defendant to pay for the monitoring.
If the court determines that the defendant does not have the ability to pay for the
electronic monitoring, the court may order electronic monitoring to be paid for by the
local government that adopted the policy to authorize electronic monitoring. The
duration of electronic monitoring shall not exceed one year from the date the order is
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issued. At no time shall the electronic monitoring be in place if the protective order is
not in place.
(2) For purposes of this subdivision, a minor who was not a victim of, but who
was physically present at the time of, an act of domestic violence, is a witness and is
deemed to have suffered harm within the meaning of paragraph (1).
(b) A person violating an order made pursuant to subparagraphs (A) to (G),
inclusive, of paragraph ( 1) of subdivision (a) may be punished for any substantive
offense described in Section 136.1, or for a contempt of the court making the order. A
finding of contempt shall not be a bar to prosecution for a violation of Section 136.1.
However, a person so held in contempt shall be entitled to credit for punishment imposed
therein against a sentence imposed upon conviction of an offense described in Section
136.1. A conviction or acquittal for a substantive offense under Section 136. l shall be
a bar to a subsequent punishment for contempt arising out of the same act.
(c) (1) (A) Notwithstanding subdivision (e), an emergency protective order issued
pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 6250) of Part 3 of Division 10 of the
Family Code or Section 646.91 shall have precedence in enforcement over any other
restraining or protective order, provided the emergency protective order meets all of
the following requirements:
(i) The emergency protective order is issued to protect one or more individuals
who are already protected persons under another restraining or protective order.
(ii) The emergency protective order restrains the individual who is the restrained
person in the other restraining or protective order specified in clause (i).
(iii) The provisions of the emergency protective order are more restrictive in
relation to the restrained person than are the provisions of the other restraining or
protective order specified in clause (i).
(B) An emergency protective order that meets the requirements of subparagraph
(A) shall have precedence in enforcement over the provisions of any other restraining
or protective order only with respect to those provisions of the emergency protective
order that are more restrictive in relation to the restrained person.
(2) Except as described in paragraph (1 ), a no-contact order, as described in
Section 6320 ofthe Family Code, shall have precedence in enforcement over any other
restraining or protective order.
(d) (1) A person subject to a protective order issued under this section shall not
own, possess, purchase, or receive, or attemptto purchase or receive, a firearm while
the protective order is in effect.
(2) The court shall order a person subject to a protective order issued under this
section to relinquish any firearms he or she owns or possesses pursuant to Section
527.9 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
(3) A person who owns, possesses, purchases, or receives, or attempts to purchase
or receive, a firearm while the protective order is in effect is punishable pursuant to
Section 29825.
(e) (1) In all cases in which the defendant is charged with a crime involving
domestic violence, as defined in Section 13700 or in Section 6211 of the Family Code,
or a violation of Section 261,261.5, or 262, or any crime that requires the defendant
to register pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 290, the court shall consider issuing
the above-described orders on its own motion. All interested parties shall receive a
copy of those orders. In order to facilitate this, the court's records of all criminal cases
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involving domestic violence or a violation of Section 261, 261.5, or 262, or any crime
that requires the defendant to register pursuant to subdivision ( c) of Section 290, shall
be marked to clearly alert the court to this issue.
(2) In those cases in which a complaint, information, or indictment charging a
crime involving domestic violence, as defined in Section 13700 or in Section 6211 of
the Family Code, or a violation of Section 261,261.5, or 262, or any crime that requires
the defendant to register pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 290, has been issued,
except as described in subdivision ( c), a restraining order or protective order against
the defendant issued by the criminal court in that case has precedence in enforcement
over a civil court order against the defendant.
(3) Custody and visitation with respect to the defendant and his or her minor
children may be ordered by a family or juvenile court consistent with the protocol
established pursuant to subdivision (f), but if ordered after a criminal protective order
has been issued pursuant to this section, the custody and visitation order shall make
reference to, and, if there is not an emergency protective order that has precedence in
enforcement pursuant to paragraph ( 1) of subdivision (c), or a no-contact order, as
described in Section 6320 of the Family Code, acknowledge the precedence of
enforcement of, an appropriate criminal protective order. On or before July 1, 2014,
the Judicial Council shall modify the criminal and civil court forms consistent with
this subdivision.
(f) On or before January 1, 2003, the Judicial Council shall promulgate a protocol,
for adoption by each local court in substantially similar terms, to provide for the timely
coordination of all orders against the same defendant and in favor of the same named
victim or victims. The protocol shall include, but shall not be limited to, mechanisms
for ensuring appropriate communication and information sharing between criminal,
family, and juvenile courts concerning orders and cases that involve the same parties,
and shall permit a family or juvenile court order to coexist with a criminal court
protective order subject to the following conditions:
(1) An order that permits contact between the restrained person and his or her
children shall provide for the safe exchange of the children and shall not contain
language either printed or handwritten that violates a "no-contact order" issued by a
criminal court.
(2) The safety of all parties shall be the courts' paramount concern. The family
or juvenile court shall specify the time, day, place, and manner of transfer of the child,
as provided in Section 3100 of the Family Code.
(g) On or before January 1, 2003, the Judicial Council shall modify the criminal
and civil court protective order fonns consistent with this section.
(h) (1) In any case in which a complaint, information, or indictment charging a
crime involving domestic violence, as defined in Section 13700 or in Section 6211 of
the Family Code, has been filed, the court may consider, in determining whether good
cause exists to issue an order under subparagraph (A) of paragraph (I) of subdivision
(a), the underlying nature of the offense charged, and the information provided to the
court pursuant to Section 273.75.
(2) In any case in which a complaint, information, or indictment charging a
violation of Section 261, 261.5, or 262, or any crime that requires the defendant to
register pursuant to subdivision ( c) of Section 290, has been filed, the court may
consider, in determining whether good cause exists to issue an order under paragraph
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(1) of subdivision (a), the underlying nature of the offense charged, the defendant's
relationship to the victim, the likelihood of continuing harm to the victim, any current
restraining order or protective order issued by any civil or criminal court involving the
defendant, and the defendant's criminal history, including, but not limited to, prior
convictions for a violation of Section 261,261.5, or 262, a crime that requires the
defendant to register pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 290, any other forms of
violence, or any weapons offense.
(i) (1) In all cases in which a criminal defendant has been convicted of a crime
involving domestic violence as defined in Section 13700 or in Section 6211 of the
Family Code, a violation of Section 261,261.5, or 262, a violation of Section 186.22,
or a crime that requires the defendant to register pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section
290, the court, at the time of sentencing, shall consider issuing an order restraining the
defendant from any contact with a victim of the crime. The order may be valid for up
to 10 years, as determined by the court. This protective order may be issued by the
court regardless of whether the defendant is sentenced to the state prison or a county
jail or subject to mandatory superv ision, iail, or whether imposition of sentence is
suspended and the defendant is placed on probation. It is the intent of the Legislature
in enacting this subdivision that the duration of any restraining order issued by the
court be based upon the seriousness of the facts before the court, the probability of
future violations, and the safety of a victim and his or her immediate family.
(2) In all cases in which a criminal defendant has been convicted of a crime
involving domestic violence as defined in Section 13700 or in Section 6211 of the
Family Code, a violation of Section 261,261.5, or 262, a violation of Section 186.22,
or a crime that requires the defendant to register pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section
290, the court, at the time of sentencing, shall consider issuing an order restraining the
defendant from any contact with a percipient witness to the crime if it can be established
by clear and convincing evidence that the witness has been harassed, as defined in
paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Section 527.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure, by
the defendant.
(3) An order under this subdivision may include provisions for electronic
monitoring if the local government, upon receiving the concurrence of the county
sheriff or the chief probation officer with jurisdiction, adopts a policy authorizing
electronic monitoring of defendants and specifies the agency with jurisdiction for this
purpose. If the court determines that the defendant has the ability to pay for the
monitoring program, the court shall order the defendant to pay for the monitoring. If
the court determines that the defendant does not have the ability to pay for the electronic
monitoring, the court may order the electronic monitoring to be paid for by the local
government that adopted the policy authorizing electronic monitoring. The duration
of the electronic monitoring shall not exceed one year from the date the order is issued.
(j) For purposes of this section, "local government" means the county that has
jurisdiction over the protective order.
SEC. 3. Section 667.5 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
667.5. Enhancement of prison terms for new offenses because of prior prison
terms shall be imposed as follows:
(a) Where one of the new offenses is one of the violent felonies specified in
subdivision (c), in addition to and consecutive to any other prison terms therefor, the
court shall impose a three-year term for each prior separate prison term served by the
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defendant where the prior offense was one ofthe violent felonies specified in subdivision
(c). However, no additional term shall be imposed under this subdivision for any prison
term served prior to a period of l Oyears in which the defendant remained free of both
prison custody and the commission of an offense which results in a felony conviction.
(b) Except where subdivision (a) applies, where the new offense is any felony
for which a prison sentence er a sentenee of imprisonment in a county jail under
subdi visien (h) of Section 1170 is imposed or is not suspended, in addition and
consecutive to any other sentence therefor, the court shall impose a one-year term for
each prior separate prison term or county jail term imposed under subdivision (h) of
Section 1170 or when sentence is not suspended for any felony; provided that no
additional term shall be imposed under this subdivision for any prison term or county
jail term imposed under subdivision (h) of Section 1170 or when sentence is not
suspended prior to a period offive years in which the defendant remained free of both
the commission of an offense which results in a felony conviction, and prison custody
or the imposition of a term of jail custody imposed under subdivision (h) of Section
1170 or any felony sentence that is not suspended. A term imposed under the provisions
of paragraph (5) of subdivision (h) of Section 1170, wherein a portion of the term is
suspended by the court to allow mandatory supervision, shall qualify as a prior county
jail term for the purposes of the one-year enhancement.
(c) For the purpose of this section, "violent felony" shall mean any of the
following:
(1) Murder or voluntary manslaughter.
(2)Mayhem.
(3) Rape as defined in paragraph (2) or (6) of subdivision (a) of Section 261 or
paragraph (1) or (4) of subdivision (a) of Section 262.
(4) Sodomy as defined in subdivision (c) or (d) of Section 286.
(5) Oral copulation as defined in subdivision (c) or (d) of Section 288a.
(6) Lewd or lascivious act as defined in subdivision (a) or (b) of Section 288.
(7) Any felony punishable by death or imprisonment in the state prison for life.
(8) Any felony in which the defendant inflicts great bodily injury on any person
other than an accomplice which has been charged and proved as provided for in Section
12022.7, 12022.8, or 12022.9 on or after July 1, 1977, or as specified prior to July 1,
1977, in Sections 213,264, and 461, or any felony in which the defendant uses a firearm
which use has been charged and proved as provided in subdivision (a) of Section
12022.3, or Section 12022.5 or 12022.55.
(9) Any robbery.
(10) Arson, in violation of subdivision (a) or (b) of Section 451.
(11) Sexual penetration as defined in subdivision (a) or G) of Section 289.
(12) Attempted murder.
(13) A violation of Section 18745, 18750, or 18755.
(14) Kidnapping.
(15) Assault with the intent to commit a specified felony, in violation of Section
220.
(16) Continuous sexual abuse ofa child, in violation of Section 288.5.
(17) Carjacking, as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 215.
(18) Rape, spousal rape, or sexual penetration, in concert, in violation of Section
264.1.
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(19) Extortion, as defined in Section 518, which would constitute a felony
violation of Section 186.22.
(20) Threats to victims or witnesses, as defined in Section 136.1, which would
constitute a felony violation of Section 186.22.
(21) Any burglary of the first degree, as defined in subdivision (a) of Section
460, wherein it is charged and proved that another person, other than an accomplice,
was present in the residence during the commission of the burglary.
(22) Any violation of Section 12022.53.
(23) A violation of subdivision (b) or (c) of Section 11418. The Legislature finds
and declares that these specified crimes merit special consideration when imposing a
sentence to display society's condemnation for these extraordinary crimes of violence
against the person.
(d) For the purposes of this section, the defendant shall be deemed to remain in
prison custody for an offense until the official discharge from custody, including any
period of mandatory supervision, or until release on parole or postrelease community
supervision, whichever first occurs, including any time during which the defendant
remains subject to reimprisonment or custody in county jail for escape from custody
or is reimprisoned on revocation of parole or postrelease community supervision. The
additional penalties provided for prior prison terms shall not be imposed unless they
are charged and admitted or found true in the action for the new offense.
(e) The additional penalties provided for prior prison terms shall not be imposed
for any felony for which the defendant did not serve a prior separate term in state prison
or in county jail under subdivision (h) of Section 1170.
(f) A prior conviction of a felony shall include a conviction in another jurisdiction
for an offense which, if committed in California, is punishable by imprisonment in the
state prison or in county jail under subdivision (h) of Section 1170 if the defendant
served one year or more in prison for the offense in the other jurisdiction. A prior
conviction of a particular felony shall include a conviction in another jurisdiction for
an offense which includes all of the elements of the particular felony as defined under
California law if the defendant served one year or more in prison for the offense in the
other jurisdiction.
(g) A prior separate prison term for the purposes of this section shall mean a
continuous completed period ofprison incarceration imposed for the particular offense
alone or in combination with concurrent or consecutive sentences for other crimes,
including any reimprisonment on revocation of parole which is not accompanied by a
new commitment to prison, and including any reimprisonment after an escape from
incarceration.
(h) Serving a prison term includes any confinement time in any state prison or
federal penal institution as punishment for commission of an offense, including
confinement in a hospital or other institution or facility credited as service of prison
time in the jurisdiction of the confinement.
(i) For the purposes of this section, a commitment to the State Department of
Mental Health, or its successor the State Department of State Hospitals, as a mentally
disordered sex offender following a conviction of a felony, which commitment exceeds
one year in duration, shall be deemed a prior prison term.
(j) For the purposes of this section, when a person subject to the custody, control,
and discipline of the Secretary of the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation is
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incarcerated at a facility operated by the Division of Juvenile Justice, that incarceration
shall be deemed to be a term served in state prison.
(k) (I) Notwithstanding subdivisions (d) and (g) or any other provision oflaw,
where one ofthe new offenses is committed while the defendant is temporarily removed
from prison pursuant to Section 2690 or while the defendant is transferred to a
community facility pursuant to Section 3416, 625 3, or 6263, or while the defendant is
on furlough pursuant to Section 6254, the defendant shall be subject to the full
enhancements provided for in this section.
(2) This subdivision shall not apply when a full, separate, and consecutive term
is imposed pursuant to any other provision of law.
SEC. 4. Section 1170 of the Penal Code, as amended by Section I of Chapter
287 of the Statutes of 2017, is amended to read:
1170. (a) (I) The Legislature finds and declares that the purpose of sentencing
is public safety achieved through punishment, rehabilitation, and restorative justice.
When a sentence includes incarceration, this purpose is best served by terms that are
proportionate to the seriousness of the offense with provision for unifonnity in the
sentences of offenders committing the same offense under similar circumstances.
(2) The Legislature further finds and declares that programs should be available
for inmates, including, but not limited to, educational, rehabilitative, and restorative
justice programs that are designed to promote behavior change and to prepare all
eligible offenders for successful reentry into the community. The Legislature encourages
the development of policies and programs designed to educate and rehabilitate all
eligible offenders. In implementing this section, the Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation is encouraged to allow all eligible inmates the opportunity to enroll in
programs that promote successful return to the community. The Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation is directed to establish a mission statement consistent
with these principles.
(3) In any case in which the sentence prescribed by statute for a person convicted
of a public offense is a term of imprisonment in the state prison or a term pursuant to
subdivision (h) of any specification of three time periods, the court shall sentence the
defendant to one of the terms of imprisonment specified unless the convicted person
is given any other disposition provided by law, including a fine, jail, probation, or the
suspension of imposition or execution of sentence or is sentenced pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 1168 because he or she had committed his or her crime prior
to July I, 1977. In sentencing the convicted person, the court shall apply the sentencing
rules ofthe Judicial Council. The court, unless it determines that there are circumstances
in mitigation of the sentence prescribed, shall also impose any other term that it is
required by law to impose as an additional term. Nothing in this article shall affect any
provision of law that imposes the death penalty, that authorizes or restricts the granting
of probation or suspending the execution or imposition of sentence, or expressly
provides for imprisonment in the state prison for life, except as provided in paragraph
(2) of subdivision (d). In any case in which the amount of preimprisonment credit under
Section 2900.5 or any other law is equal to or exceeds any sentence imposed pursuant
to this chapter, except for the remaining portion of mandatory supervision pursuant to
subparagraph (B) of paragraph (5) of subdivision (h), the entire sentence shall be
deemed to have been served, except for the remaining period of mandatory supervision,
and the defendant shall not be actually delivered to the custody of the secretary or to
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the custody ofthe county correctional administrator. The court shall advise the defendant
that he or she shall serve an applicable period of parole, postrelease community
supervision, or mandatory super vision,parole and order the defendant to report to the
parole er probation office closest to the defendant's last legal residence, unless the
in-custody credits equal the total sentence, including both confinement time and the
period of parole, postrelease community super, isien, or mandatory supervision. parole.
The sentence shall be deemed a separate prior prison term or a sentence ofimprisonment
in a county jail under subdivision (h) for purposes of Section 667.5, and a copy of1he
judgment and other necessary documentation shall be forwarded to the secretary.
(b) When a judgment of imprisonment is to be imposed and the statute specifies
three possible terms, the choice of the appropriate term shall rest within the sound
discretion of the court. At least four days prior to the time set for imposition of
judgment, either party or the victim, or the family of the victim ifthe victim is deceased,
may submit a statement in aggravation or mitigation. In determining the appropriate
term, the court may consider the record in the case, the probation officer's report, other
reports, including reports received pursuant to Section 1203. 03, and statements in
aggravation or mitigation submitted by the prosecution, the defendant, or the victim,
or the family ofthe victim ifthe victim is deceased, and any further evidence introduced
at the sentencing hearing. The court shall select the term which, in the court's discretion,
best serves the interests of justice. The court shall set forth on the record the reasons
for imposing the term selected and the court may not impose an upper term by using
the fact of any enhancement upon which sentence is imposed under any provision of
law. A term of imprisonment shall not be specified if imposition of sentence is
suspended.
(c) The court shall state the reasons for its sentence choice on the record at the
time of sentencing. The court shall also inform the defendant that as part ofthe sentence
after expiration of the term he or she may be on parole for a period as provided in
Section 3000 or 3000.08 or postrelease community supervision for a period as pro vided
in Section 3451. 3000.08.
(d) (1) When a defendant subject to this section or subdivision (b) of Section
1168 has been sentenced to be imprisoned in the state prison or county jail pursuant
to subdivision (h) and has been committed to the custody of the secretary or the county
correctional administrator, the court may, within 120 days of the date of commitment
on its own motion, or at any time upon the recommendation of the secretary or the
Board of Parole Hearings in the case of state prison inmates, or the county correctional
administrator in the case of county jail inmates, recall the sentence and commitment
previously ordered and resentence the defendant in the same manner as ifhe or she
had not previously been sentenced, provided the new sentence, if any, is no greater
than the initial sentence. The court resentencing under this subdivision shall apply the
sentencing rules of the Judicial Council so as to eliminate disparity of sentences and
to promote uniformity of sentencing. Credit shall be given for time served.
(2) (A) (i) When a defendant who was under 18 years of age at the time of the
commission of the offense for which the defendant was sentenced to imprisonment for
life without the possibility of parole has been incarcerated for at least 15 years, the
defendant may submit to the sentencing court a petition for recall and resentencing.
(ii) Notwithstanding clause (i), this paragraph shall not apply to defendants
sentenced to life without parole for an offense where it was pled and proved 1hat the
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defendant tortured, as described in Section 206, his or her victim or the victim was a
public safety official, including any law enforcement personnel mentioned in Chapter
4.5 (commencing with Section 830) ofTitle 3, or any firefighter as described in Section
245 .1, as well as any other officer in any segment oflaw enforcement who is employed
by the federal government, the state, or any of its political subdivisions.
(B) The defendant shall file the original petition with the sentencing court. A
copy of the petition shall be served on the agency that prosecuted the case. The petition
shall include the defendant's statement that he or she was under 18 years of age at the
time of the crime and was sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of parole,
the defendant's statement describing his or her remorse and work towards rehabilitation,
and the defendant's statement that one of the following is true:
(i) The defendant was convicted pursuant to felony murder or aiding and abetting
murder provisions of law.
(ii) The defendant does not have juvenile felony adjudications for assault or
other felony crimes with a significant potential for personal harm to victims prior to
the offense for which the sentence is being considered for recall.
(iii) The defendant committed the offense with at least one adult codefendant.
(iv) The defendant has performed acts that tend to indicate rehabilitation or the
potential for rehabilitation, including, but not limited to, availing himself or herself of
rehabilitative, educational, or vocational programs, if those programs have been
available at his or her classification level and facility, using self-study for
self-improvement, or showing evidence of remorse.
(C) If any of the information required in subparagraph (B) is missing from the
petition, or ifproof ofservice on the prosecuting agency is not provided, the court shall
return the petition to the defendant and advise the defendant that the matter cannot be
considered without the missing information.
(D) A reply to the petition, if any, shall be filed with the court within 60 days of
the date on which the prosecuting agency was served with the petition, unless a
continuance is granted for good cause.
(E) If the court finds by a preponderance of the evidence that one or more of the
statements specified in clauses (i) to (iv), inclusive, of subparagraph (B) is true, the
court shall recall the sentence and commitment previously ordered and hold a hearing
to resentence the defendant in the same manner as if the defendant had not previously
been sentenced, provided that the new sentence, if any, is not greater than the initial
sentence. Victims, or victim family members if the victim is deceased, shall retain the
rights to participate in the hearing.
(F) The factors that the court may consider when determining whether to
resentence the defendant to a term of imprisonment with the possibility of parole
include, but are not limited to, the following:
(i) The defendant was convicted pursuant to felony murder or aiding and abetting
murder provisions of law.
(ii) The defendant does not have juvenile felony adjudications for assault or
other felony crimes with a significant potential for personal harm to victims prior to
the offense for which the defendant was sentenced to life without the possibility of
parole.
(iii) The defendant committed the offense with at least one adult codefendant.
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(iv) Prior to the offense for which the defendant was sentenced to life without
the possibility of parole, the defendant had insufficient adult support or supervision
and had suffered from psychological or physical trauma, or significant stress.
(v) The defendant suffers from cognitive limitations due to mental illness,
developmental disabilities, or other factors that did not constitute a defense, but
influenced the defendant's involvement in the offense.
(vi) The defendant has performed acts that tend to indicate rehabilitation or the
potential for rehabilitation, including, but not limited to, availing himself or herself of
rehabilitative, educational, or vocational programs, if those programs have been
available at his or her classification level and facility, using self-study for
self-improvement, or showing evidence of remorse.
(vii) The defendant has maintained family ties or connections with others through
letter writing, calls, or visits, or has eliminated contact with individuals outside of
prison who are currently involved with crime.
(viii) The defendant has had no disciplinary actions for violent activities in the
last five years in which the defendant was determined to be the aggressor.
(G) The court shall have the discretion to resentence the defendant in the same
manner as if the defendant had not previously been sentenced, provided that the new
sentence, if any, is not greater than the initial sentence. The discretion of the court shall
be exercised in consideration of the criteria in subparagraph (F). Victims, or victim
family members if the victim is deceased, shall be notified of the resentencing hearing
and shall retain their rights to participate in the hearing.
(H) Ifthe sentence is not recalled or the defendant is resentenced to imprisonment
for life without the possibility of parole, the defendant may submit another petition for
recall and resentencing to the sentencing court when the defendant has been committed
to the custody of the department for at least 20 years. If the sentence is not recalled or
the defendant is resentenced to imprisonment for life without the possibility of parole
under that petition, the defendant may file another petition after having served 24 years.
The final petition may be submitted, and the response to that petition shall be
determined, during the 25th year of the defendant's sentence.
(I) In addition to the criteria in subparagraph (F), the court may consider any
other criteria that the court deems relevant to its decision, so long as the court identifies
them on the record, provides a statement of reasons for adopting them, and states why
the defendant does or does not satisfy the criteria.
(J) This subdivision shall have retroactive application.
(K) Nothing in this paragraph is intended to diminish or abrogate any rights or
remedies otherwise available to the defendant.
(e) (1) Notwithstanding any other law and consistent with paragraph (1) of
subdivision (a), if the secretary or the Board of Parole Hearings or both determine that
a prisoner satisfies the criteria set forth in paragraph (2), the secretary or the board may
recommend to the court that the prisoner's sentence be recalled.
(2) The court shall have the discretion to resentence or recall if the court finds
that the facts described in subparagraphs (A) and (B) or subparagraphs (B) and (C)
exist:
(A) The prisoner is terminally ill with an incurable condition caused by an illness
or disease that would produce death within six months, as determined by a physician
employed by the department.
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(B) The conditions under which the prisoner would be released or receive
treatment do not pose a threat to public safety.
(C) The prisoner is permanently medically incapacitated with a medical condition
that renders him or her permanently unable to perfonn activities of basic daily living,
and results in the prisoner requiring 24-hour total care, including, but not limited to,
coma, persistent vegetative state, brain death, ventilator-dependency, loss of control
of muscular or neurological function, and that incapacitation did not exist at the time
of the original sentencing.
The Board of Parole Hearings shall make findings pursuant to this subdivision
before making a recommendation for resentence or recall to the court. This subdivision
does not apply to a prisoner sentenced to death or a term of life without the possibility
of parole.
(3) Within 10 days of receipt ofa positive recommendation by the secretary or
the board, the court shall hold a hearing to consider whether the prisoner's sentence
should be recalled.
(4) Any physician employed by the department who determines that a prisoner
has six months or less to live shall notify the chief medical officer of the prognosis. If
the chief medical officer concurs with the prognosis, he or she shall notify the warden.
Within 48 hours of receiving notification, the warden or the warden's representative
shall notify the prisoner of the recall and resentencing procedures, and shall arrange
for the prisoner to designate a family member or other outside agent to be notified as
to the prisoner's medical condition and prognosis, and as to the recall and resentencing
procedures. If the imnate is deemed mentally unfit, the warden or the warden's
representative shall contact the inmate's emergency contact and provide the infonnation
described in paragraph (2).
(5) The warden or the warden's representative shall provide the prisoner and his
or her family member, agent, or emergency contact, as described in paragraph (4),
updated information throughout the recall and resentencing process with regard to the
prisoner's medical condition and the status of the prisoner's recall and resentencing
proceedings.
(6) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section, the prisoner or his or
her family member or designee may independently request consideration for recall and
resentencing by contacting the chief medical officer at the prison or the secretary. Upon
receipt of the request, the chief medical officer and the warden or the warden's
representative shall follow the procedures described in paragraph (4). If the secretary
determines that the prisoner satisfies the criteria set forth in paragraph (2), the secretary
or board may recommend to the court that the prisoner's sentence be recalled. The
secretary shall submit a recommendation for release within 30 days in the case of
inmates sentenced to determinate terms and, in the case of inmates sentenced to
indeterminate terms, the secretary shall make a recommendation to the Board ofParole
Hearings with respect to the inmates who have applied under this section. The board
shall consider this information and make an independent judgment pursuant to paragraph
(2) and make findings related thereto before rejecting the request or making a
recommendation to the court. This action shall be taken at the next lawfully noticed
board meeting.
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(7) Any recommendation for recall submitted to the court by the secretary or the
Board of Parole Hearings shall include one or more medical evaluations, a postrelease
plan, and findings pursuant to paragraph (2).
(8) If possible, the matter shall be heard before the same judge of the court who
sentenced the prisoner.
(9) If the court grants the recall and resentencing application, the prisoner shall
be released by the department within 48 hours of receipt of the court's order, unless a
longer time period is agreed to by the inmate. At the time of release, the warden or the
warden's representative shall ensure that the prisoner has each of the following in his
or her possession: a discharge medical summary, fuU medical records, state
identification, parole or postrelease community supervision medications, and all property
belonging to the prisoner. After discharge, any additional records shall be sent to the
prisoner's forwarding address.
(10) The secretary shall issue a directive to medical and correctional staff
employed by the department that details the guidelines and procedures for initiating a
recall and resentencing procedure. The directive shall clearly state that any prisoner
who is given a prognosis of six months or less to live is eligible for recall and
resentencing consideration, and that recall and resentencing procedures shall be initiated
upon that prognosis.
(11) The provisions of this subdivision shall be available to an inmate who is
sentenced to a county jail pursuant to subdivision (h). For purposes of those inmates,
"secretary" or "warden" shall mean the county correctional administrator and "chief
medical ofiicer" shall mean a physician designated by the county correctional
administrator for this purpose.
(f) Netwithstanding Until November 3, 2020, notwithstanding any other provision
of this section, for purposes of paragraph (3) of subdivision (h), any allegation that a
defendant is eligible for state prison due to a prior or current conviction, sentence
enhancement, or because he or she is required to register as a sex offender shall not be
subject to dismissal pursuant to Section 1385.
(g) A sentence to state prison for a determinate term for which only one term is
specified, is a sentence to state prison under this section.
(h) (I) Exeept Until November 3, 2020, except as provided in paragraph (3), a
felony punishable pursuant to this subdivision where the term is not specified in the
underlying offense shall be punishable by a term of imprisonment in a county jail for
16 months, or two or three years. Commencing November 4, 2020, a felony punishable
pursuant to this subdivision where the term is not specified in the underlying offense
shall be punishable by a term of imprisonment in the state prison for 16 months. or
two or three years.
(2) Exeept Until November 3, 2020, as provided in paragraph (3), a felony
punishable pursuant to this subdivision shall be punishable by imprisonment in a county
jail for the term described in the underlying offense. Commencing November 4, 2020,
a felony punishable pursuant to this subdivision shall be punishable by imprisonment
in the state prison for the term described in the underlying offense.
(3) Notwithstanding paragraphs (1) and (2), until November 3, 2020. where the
defendant (A) has a prior or current felony conviction for a serious felony described
in subdivision (c) of Section 1192. 7 or a prior or current conviction for a violent felony
described in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5, (B) has a prior felony conviction in
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another jurisdiction for an offense that has all the elements of a serious felony described
in subdivision (c) of Section 1192. 7 or a violent felony described in subdivision (c) of
Section 667.5, (C) is required to register as a sex offender pursuant to Chapter 5.5
(commencing with Section 290) of Title 9 of Part 1, or (D) is convicted of a crime and
as part of the sentence an enhancement pursuant to Section 186.11 is imposed, an
executed sentence for a felony punishable pursuant to this subdivision shall be served
in state prison.
(4) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to prevent other dispositions
authorized by law, including pretrial diversion, deferred entry ofjudgment, or an order
granting probation pursuant to Section 1203.1.
(5) (A) Unless the court finds that, in the interests ofjustice, it is not appropriate
in a particular case, the court, until November 3, 2020, when imposing a sentence
pursuant to paragraph (1) or (2), shall suspend execution of a concluding portion of
the term for a period selected at the court's discretion.
(B) The portion of a defendant's sentenced term that is suspended pursuant to
this paragraph shall be known as mandatory supervision, and, unless otherwise ordered
by the court, shall commence upon release from physical custody or an alternative
custody program, whichever is later. During the period of mandatory supervision, the
defendant shall be supervised by the county probation officer in accordance with the
terms, conditions, and procedures generally applicable to persons placed on probation,
for the remaining unserved portion of the sentence imposed by the court. The period
of supervision shall be mandatory, and may not be earlier terminated except by court
order. Any proceeding to revoke or modify mandatory supervision under this
subparagraph shall be conducted pursuant to either subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section
1203.2 or Section 1203.3. During the period when the defendant is under that
supervision, unless in actual custody related to the sentence imposed by the court, the
defendant shall be entitled to only actual time credit against the term of imprisonment
imposed by the court. Any time period which is suspended because a person has
absconded shall not be credited toward the period of supervision.
(6) Vlheft Until November 3, 2020, when the court is imposing a judgment
pursuant to this subdivision concurrent or consecutive to a judgment or judgments
previously imposed pursuant to this subdivision in another county or counties, the court
rendering the second or other subsequent judgment shall detennine the county or
counties of incarceration and supervision of the defendant.
(7) The sefttefteiftg ehftfl:ges made by the aet that added this subdi, isioft shall be
f:IJlplied prospeefrtely to ftfl:Y persoft sefttefteed oft or after Oetober 1, 2011.
(8) The seniefteiftg chftfl:gcs made to paragrl:IJlh (5) by ~'he act that added this
paragraph shall become effectio e aftd operative oft Jftfl:uary 1, 2015, ftfl:d shall be f:IJlplied
prospecti, ely to ftfiY persoft senfeftced oft or after Jaftuary 1, 2015.
(i) This section shall remain in effect only until January 1, 2022, and as of that
date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that is enacted before January 1, 2022,
deletes or extends that date.
SEC. 5. Section 1170 of the Penal Code, as amended by Section 2 of Chapter
287 of the Statutes of 2017, is amended to read:
1170. (a) (1) The Legislature finds and declares that the purpose of sentencing
is public safety achieved through punishment, rehabilitation, and restorative justice.
When a sentence includes incarceration, this purpose is best served by terms that are
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proportionate to the seriousness of the offense with provision for uniformity in the
sentences of offenders committing the same offense under similar circumstances.
(2) The Legislature further finds and declares that programs should be available
for inmates, including, but not limited to, educational, rehabilitative, and restorative
justice programs that are designed to promote behavior change and to prepare all
eligible offenders for successful reentry into the community. The Legislature encourages
the development of policies and programs designed to educate and rehabilitate all
eligible offenders. In implementing this section, the Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation is encouraged to allow all eligible inmates the opportunity to enroll in
programs that promote successful return to the community. The Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation is directed to establish a mission statement consistent
with these principles.
(3) In any case in which the sentence prescribed by statute for a person convicted
of a public offense is a term of imprisonment in the state prison, or a term pursuant to
subdivision (h), of any specification of three time periods, the court shall sentence the
defendant to one of the terms of imprisonment specified unless the convicted person
is given any other disposition provided by law, including a fine, jail, probation, or the
suspension of imposition or execution of sentence or is sentenced pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 1168 because he or she had committed his or her crime prior
to July 1, 1977. In sentencing the convicted person, the court shall apply the sentencing
rules of the Judicial Council. The court, unless it determines that there are circumstances
in mitigation of the sentence prescribed, shall also impose any other term that it is
required by law to impose as an additional term. Nothing in this article shall affect any
provision oflaw that imposes the death penalty, that authorizes or restricts the granting
of probation or suspending the execution or imposition of sentence, or expressly
provides for imprisonment in the state prison for life, except as provided in paragraph
(2) of subdivision (d). In any case in which the amount ofpreimprisonment credit under
Section 2900. 5 or any other provision oflaw is equal to or exceeds any sentence
imposed pursuant to this chapter, except for a remaining portion of mandatory
supervision imposed pursuant to subparagraph (B) of paragraph (5) of subdivision (h),
the entire sentence shall be deemed to have been served, except for the remaining
period of mandatory supervision, and the defendant shall not be actually delivered to
the custody of the secretary or the county correctional administrator. The court shall
advise the defendant that he or she shall serve an applicable period ofparole, postrelease
eommuniey super, ision, or mandatory super, ision parole and order the defendant to
report to the parole or probation office closest to the defendant's last legal residence,
unless the in-custody credits equal the total sentence, including both confinement time
and the period ofparole, post1elease eommuniey sttper, ision, 01 mandatory sttper, ision.
parole. The sentence shall be deemed a separate prior prison term or a sentence of
imprisonment in a county jail under subdivision (h) for purposes of Section 667 .5, and
a copy of the judgment and other necessary documentation shall be forwarded to the
secretary.
(b) When a judgment of imprisonment is to be imposed and the statute specifies
three possible terms, the court shall order imposition of the middle term, unless there
are circumstances in aggravation or mitigation of the crime. At least four days prior
to the time set for imposition ofjudgment, either party or the victim, or the family of
the victim ifthe victim is deceased, may submit a statement in aggravation or mitigation
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to dispute facts in the record or the probation officer's report, or to present additional
facts. In determining whether there are circumstances that justify imposition of the
upper or lower term, the court may consider the record in the case, the probation
officer's report, other reports, including reports received pursuant to Section 1203. 03,
and statements in aggravation or mitigation submitted by the prosecution, the defendant,
or the victim, or the family of the victim if the victim is deceased, and any further
evidence introduced at the sentencing hearing. The court shall set forth on the record
the facts and reasons for imposing the upper or lower term. The court may not impose
an upper term by using the fact of any enhancement upon which sentence is imposed
under any provision oflaw. A term of imprisonment shall not be specified if imposition
of sentence is suspended.
(c) The court shall state the reasons for its sentence choice on the record at the
time of sentencing. The court shall also inform the defendant that as part of the sentence
after expiration of the term he or she may be on parole for a period as provided in
Section 3000 or 3000.08 or postrelea:se coffl:ll'ttlftit), Stifler, ision for a: period as pm, idcd
in Section 3451. 3000.08
(d) (I) When a defendant subject to this section or subdivision (b) of Section
1168 has been sentenced to be imprisoned in the state prison or county jail pursuant
to subdivision (h) and has been committed to the custody of the secretary or the county
correctional administrator, the court may, within 120 days of the date of commitment
on its own motion, or at any time upon the recommendation of the secretary or the
Board of Parole Hearings in the case of state prison inmates, or the county correctional
administrator in the case of county jail inmates, recall the sentence and commitment
previously ordered and resentence the defendant in the same manner as ifhe or she
had not previously been sentenced, provided the new sentence, if any, is no greater
than the initial sentence. The court resentencing under this subdivision shall apply the
sentencing rules of the Judicial Council so as to eliminate disparity of sentences and
to promote uniformity of sentencing. Credit shall be given for time served.
(2) (A) (i) When a defendant who was under 18 years of age at the time of the
commission of the offense for which the defendant was sentenced to imprisonment for
life without the possibility of parole has been incarcerated for at least 15 years, the
defendant may submit to the sentencing court a petition for recall and resentencing.
(ii) Notwithstanding clause (i), this paragraph shall not apply to defendants
sentenced to life without parole for an offense where it was pied and proved that the
defendant tortured, as described in Section 206, his or her victim or the victim was a
public safety official, including any law enforcement personnel mentioned in Chapter
4.5 ( commencing with Section 830) of Title 3, or any firefighter as described in Section
245. 1, as well as any other officer in any segment of law enforcement who is employed
by the federal government, the state, or any of its political subdivisions.
(B) The defendant shall file the original petition with the sentencing court. A
copy ofthe petition shall be served on the agency that prosecuted the case. The petition
shall include the defendant's statement that he or she was under 18 years of age at the
time of the crime and was sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of parole,
the defendant's statement describing his or her remorse and work towards rehabilitation,
and the defendant's statement that one of the following is true:
(i) The defendant was convicted pursuant to felony murder or aiding and abetting
murder provisions of law.
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(ii) The defendant does not have juvenile felony adjudications for assault or
other felony crimes with a significant potential for personal harm to victims prior to
the offense for which the sentence is being considered for recall.
(iii) The defendant committed the offense with at least one adult codefendant.
(iv) The defendant has performed acts that tend to indicate rehabilitation or the
potential for rehabilitation, including, but not limited to, availing himself or herself of
rehabilitative, educational, or vocational programs, if those programs have been
available at his or her classification level and facility, using self-study for
self-improvement, or showing evidence of remorse.
(C) If any of the information required in subparagraph (B) is missing from the
petition, or ifproof ofservice on the prosecuting agency is not provided, the court shall
return the petition to the defendant and advise the defendant that the matter cannot be
considered without the missing information.
(D) A reply to the petition, if any, shall be filed with the court within 60 days of
the date on which the prosecuting agency was served with the petition, unless a
continuance is granted for good cause.
(E) If the court finds by a preponderance of the evidence that one or more of the
statements specified in clauses (i) to (iv), inclusive, of subparagraph (B) is true, the
court shall recall the sentence and commitment previously ordered and hold a hearing
to resentence the defendant in the same manner as if the defendant had not previously
been sentenced, provided that the new sentence, if any, is not greater than the initial
sentence. Victims, or victim family members if the victim is deceased, shall retain the
rights to participate in the hearing.
(F) The factors that the court may consider when determining whether to
resentence the defendant to a term of imprisonment with the possibility of parole
include, but are not limited to, the following:
(i) The defendant was convicted pursuant to felony murder or aiding and abetting
murder provisions of law.
(ii) The defendant does not have juvenile felony adjudications for assault or
other felony crimes with a significant potential for personal harm to victims prior to
the offense for which the defendant was sentenced to life without the possibility of
parole.
(iii) The defendant committed the offense with at least one adult codefendant.
(iv) Prior to the offense for which the defendant was sentenced to life without
the possibility of parole, the defendant had insufficient adult support or supervision
and had suffered from psychological or physical trauma, or significant stress.
(v) The defendant suffers from cognitive limitations due to mental illness,
developmental disabilities, or other factors that did not constitute a defense, but
influenced the defendant's involvement in the offense.
(vi) The defendant has performed acts that tend to indicate rehabilitation or the
potential for rehabilitation, including, but not limited to, availing himself or herself of
rehabilitative, educational, or vocational programs, if those programs have been
available at his or her classification level and facility, using self-study for
self-improvement, or showing evidence of remorse.
(vii) The defendant has maintained family ties or connections with others through
letter writing, calls, or visits, or has eliminated contact with individuals outside of
prison who are currently involved with crime.
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(viii) The defendant has had no disciplinary actions for violent activities in the
last five years in which the defendant was determined to be the aggressor.
(G) The court shall have the discretion to resentence the defendant in the same
manner as if the defendant had not previously been sentenced, provided that the new
sentence, if any, is not greater than the initial sentence. The discretion ofthe court shall
be exercised in consideration of the criteria in subparagraph (F). Victims, or victim
family members if the victim is deceased, shall be notified of the resentencing hearing
and shall retain their rights to participate in the hearing.
(H) If the sentence is not recalled or the defendant is resentenced to imprisonment
for life without the possibility of parole, the defendant may submit another petition for
recall and resentencing to the sentencing court when the defendant has been committed
to the custody of the department for at least 20 years. If the sentence is not recalled or
the defendant is resentenced to imprisonment for life without the possibility of parole
under that petition, the defendant may file another petition after having served 24 years.
The final petition may be submitted, and the response to that petition shall be
determined, during the 25th year of the defendant's sentence.
(I) In addition to the criteria in subparagraph (F), the court may consider any
other criteria that the court deems relevant to its decision, so long as the court identifies
them on the record, provides a statement of reasons for adopting them, and states why
the defendant does or does not satisfy the criteria.
(J) This subdivision shall have retroactive application.
(K) Nothing in this paragraph is intended to diminish or abrogate any rights or
remedies otherwise available to the defendant.
(e) (1) Notwithstanding any other law and consistent with paragraph (1) of
subdivision (a), if the secretary or the Board of Parole Hearings or both determine that
a prisoner satisfies the criteria set forth in paragraph (2), the secretary or the board may
recommend to the court that the prisoner's sentence be recalled.
(2) The court shall have the discretion to resentence or recall if the court finds
that the facts described in subparagraphs (A) and (B) or subparagraphs (B) and (C)
exist:
(A) The prisoner is terminally ill with an incurable condition caused by an illness
or disease that would produce death within six months, as determined by a physician
employed by the department.
(B) The conditions under which the prisoner would be released or receive
treatment do not pose a threat to public safety.
(C) The prisoner is permanently medically incapacitated with a medical condition
that renders him or her permanently unable to perform activities of basic daily living,
and results in the prisoner requiring 24-hour total care, including, but not limited to,
coma, persistent vegetative state, brain death, ventilator-dependency, loss of control
of muscular or neurological function, and that incapacitation did not exist at the time
of the original sentencing.
The Board of Parole Hearings shall make findings pursuant to this subdivision
before making a recommendation for resentence or recall to the court. This subdivision
does not apply to a prisoner sentenced to death or a term oflife without the possibility
of parole.
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(3) Within 10 days of receipt of a positive recommendation by the secretary or
the board, the court shall hold a hearing to consider whether the prisoner's sentence
should be recalled.
(4) Any physician employed by the department who determines that a prisoner
has six months or less to live shall notify the chief medical officer of the prognosis. If
the chief medical officer concurs with the prognosis, he or she shall notify the warden.
Within 48 hours of receiving notification, the warden or the warden's representative
shall notify the prisoner of the recall and resentencing procedures, and shall arrange
for the prisoner to designate a family member or other outside agent to be notified as
to the prisoner's medical condition and prognosis, and as to the recall and resentencing
procedures. If the inmate is deemed mentally unfit, the warden or the warden's
representative shall contact the inmate's emergency contact and provide the information
described in paragraph (2).
(5) The warden or the warden's representative shall provide the prisoner and his
or her family member, agent, or emergency contact, as described in paragraph (4),
updated information throughout the recall and resentencing process with regard to the
prisoner's medical condition and the status of the prisoner's recall and resentencing
proceedings.
(6) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section, the prisoner or his or
her family member or designee may independently request consideration for recall and
resentencing by contacting the chief medical officer at the prison or the secretary. Upon
receipt of the request, the chief medical officer and the warden or the warden's
representative shall follow the procedures described in paragraph (4). If the secretary
determines that the prisoner satisfies the criteria set forth in paragraph (2), the secretary
or board may recommend to the court that the prisoner's sentence be recalled. The
secretary shall submit a recommendation for release within 30 days in the case of
inmates sentenced to determinate terms and, in the case of inmates sentenced to
indeterminate terms, the secretary shall make a recommendation to the Board of Parole
Hearings with respect to the inmates who have applied under this section. The board
shall consider this information and make an independent judgment pursuant to paragraph
(2) and make findings related thereto before rejecting the request or making a
recommendation to the court. This action shall be taken at the next lawfully noticed
board meeting.
(7) Any recommendation for recall submitted to the court by the secretary or the
Board of Parole Hearings shall include one or more medical evaluations, a postrelease
plan, and findings pursuant to paragraph (2).
(8) If possible, the matter shall be heard before the same judge of the court who
sentenced the prisoner.
(9) If the court grants the recall and resentencing application, the prisoner shall
be released by the department within 48 hours of receipt of the court's order, unless a
longer time period is agreed to by the inmate. At the time of release, the warden or the
warden's representative shall ensure that the prisoner has each of the following in his
or her possession: a discharge medical summary, full medical records, state
identification, parole or postrelease community supervision medications, and all property
belonging to the prisoner. After discharge, any additional records shall be sent to the
prisoner's forwarding address.
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(10) The secretary shall issue a directive to medical and correctional staff
employed by the department that details the guidelines and procedures for initiating a
recall and resentencing procedure. The directive shall clearly state that any prisoner
who is given a prognosis of six months or less to live is eligible for recall and
resentencing consideration, and that recall and resentencing procedures shall be initiated
upon that prognosis.
(11) The provisions of this subdivision shall be available to an inmate who is
sentenced to a county jail pursuant to subdivision (h). For purposes of those inmates,
"secretary" or "warden" shall mean the county correctional administrator and "chief
medical officer" shall mean a physician designated by the county correctional
administrator for this purpose.
(f) Noh, ithstattdittg Until November 3, 2020, notwithstanding any other provision
of this section, for purposes of paragraph (3) of subdivision (h), any allegation that a
defendant is eligible for state prison due to a prior or current conviction, sentence
enhancement, or because he or she is required to register as a sex offender shall not be
subject to dismissal pursuant to Section 1385.
(g) A sentence to state prison for a determinate term for which only one term is
specified, is a sentence to state prison under this section.
(h) (1) Exeept Until November 3, 2020, except as provided in paragraph (3), a
felony punishable pursuant to this subdivision where the term is not specified in the
underlying offense shall be punishable by a term of imprisonment in a county jail for
16 months, or two or three years. Commencing November 4, 2020, a felony punishable
pursuant to this subdivision where the term is not specified in the underlying offense
shall be punishable by a term of imprisonment in the state prison for 16 months, or
two or three years.
(2) Exeept Until November 3, 2020, except as provided in paragraph (3), a felony
punishable pursuant to this subdivision shall be punishable by imprisonment in a county
jail for the term described in the underlying offense. Commencing November 4, 2020,
a felony punishable pursuant to this subdivision shall be punishable by imprisonment
in the state prison for the term described in the underlying offense.
(3) Not11,ithstattdittg Until November 3, 2020, notwithstanding oaragraphs (1)
and (2), where the defendant (A) has a prior or current felony conviction for a serious
felony described in subdivision (c) of Section 1192.7 or a prior or current conviction
for a violent felony described in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5, (B) has a prior felony
conviction in another jurisdiction for an offense that has all the elements of a serious
felony described in subdivision (c) of Section 1192.7 or a violent felony described in
subdivision (c) of Section 667.5, (C) is required to register as a sex offender pursuant
to Chapter 5.5 (commencing with Section 290) of Title 9 of Part 1, or (D) is convicted
ofa crime and as part of the sentence an enhancement pursuant to Section 186.11 is
imposed, an executed sentence for a felony punishable pursuant to this subdivision
·
shall be served in state prison.
(4) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to prevent other dispositions
authorized by law, including pretrial diversion, deferred entry ofjudgment, or an order
granting probation pursuant to Section 1203.1.
(5) (A) Unless the court finds, in the interest of justice, that it is not appropriate
in a particular case, the court, until November 3, 2020, when imposing a sentence
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pursuant to paragraph (1) or (2), shall suspend execution of a concluding portion of
the term for a period selected at the court's discretion.
(B) The portion of a defendant's sentenced term that is suspended pursuant to
this paragraph shall be known as mandatory supervision, and, unless otherwise ordered
by the court, shall commence upon release from physical custody or an alternative
custody program, whichever is later. During the period of mandatory supervision, the
defendant shall be supervised by the county probation officer in accordance with the
terms, conditions, and procedures generally applicable to persons placed on probation,
for the remaining unserved portion of the sentence imposed by the court. The period
of supervision shall be mandatory, and may not be earlier terminated except by court
order. Any proceeding to revoke or modify mandatory supervision under this
subparagraph shall be conducted pursuant to either subdivisions ( a) and (b) of Section
1203.2 or Section 1203.3. During the period when the defendant is under that
supervision, unless in actual custody related to the sentence imposed by the court, the
defendant shall be entitled to only actual time credit against the term of imprisonment
imposed by the court. Any time period which is suspended because a person has
absconded shall not be credited toward the period of supervision.
(6) 'Rhen Until November 3. 2020. when the court is imposing a judgment
pursuant to this subdivision concurrent or consecutive to a judgment or judgments
previously imposed pursuant to this subdivision in another county or counties, the court
rendering the second or other subsequent judgment shall determine the county or
counties of incarceration and supervision of the defendant.
(7) The senteneing ebanges made by the aet that added this subdh isic,n shall be
applied pf0speeti, ely tc, any persc,n senteneed c,n c,r after Oetc,ber 1, 2011.
(8) The senteneing ebanges made tc, paragraph (S) by the act that added this
paragraph shall beec,me effeeti, e and c,perativ e c,n January 1, 2015, and shall be applied
prc,Sj'leethely tc, any persc,n sentenced c,n c,r after January 1, 2015.
(i) This section shall become operative on January 1, 2022.
SEC. 6. Section 1170.3 of the Penal Code, as amended by Section 3 of Chapter
287 of the Statutes of 2017, is amended to read:
1170.3. The Judicial Council shall seek to promote uniformity in sentencing
under Section 1170 by:
.
(a) The adoption of rules providing criteria for the consideration ofthe trial judge
at the time of sentencing regarding the court's decision to:
(1) Grant or deny probation.
(2) Impose the lower, middle, or upper prison term.
(3) Impc,se the ltH1er, middle, c,r Uflper term pursuant tc, paragraph (1) c,r (2) c,f
subdr,isic,n (h) c,fSeetic,n 1170.
(4t
.
0)_ Impose concurrent or consecutive sentences.
~
@Determine whether or not to impose an enhancement where that determination
is pennitted by law.
(6) Deny a peri(Jd c,f mandat(Jf) Stlflen, isic,n in the interests c,fjustiee under
paragraph (S) c,f subdhisfon (h) c,f Seetic,n 1170 c,r determine the appf0priate peric,d
and ec,nditic,ns c,fmandatc,ry super✓ isi(jn. The rules illlj'llementing this paragraph shall
be adc,pted nc, later than January 1, 2015.
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(7) Detel'lfiine the eottttty or eottttties ofine::t!'eeration Md supervision when the
eotlrt is impesing ajttdgment pursuant te sttbdhision (h) ef Seetien 1170 eeneu11ent
er eenseeuti, e te aj ttdgment orj ttdgments pre, ie ttsly imposed pursuant to sttbdivision
(h) of 8eetion 1170 in a eottttt, e1 eeuttties.
(b) The adoption of rules standardizing the minimum content and the sequential
presentation of material in probation officer reports submitted to the court regarding
probation and mandatory supervision under paragraph ( 5) of subdivision (h) of Section
1170.
(c) This section shall remain in effect only until January 1, 2022, and as of that
date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that is enacted before January 1, 2022,
deletes or extends that date.
SEC. 7. Section 1170.3 of the Penal Code, as amended by Section 4 of Chapter
287 of the Statutes of 2017, is amended to read:
1170.3. The Judicial Council shall seek to promote uniformity in sentencing
under Section 1170 by:
(a) The adoption of rules providing criteria for the consideration of the trial judge
at the time of sentencing regarding the court's decision to:
(1) Grant or deny probation.
(2) Impose the lower or upper prison term.
(3) Impose the lff"Ner m upper term pursuant to paragraph (1) or (2) ef subdr1isien
(h) ef Seetien 1170.
(41
ill Impose concurrent or consecutive sentences.

w

(:!) Determine whether or not to impose an enhancement where that determination
is permitted by law.
(6) Den, a peried ef m!lfldl:ltery super, isien in the interests efjustiee Uflde1
parngraph (5) ef s ttbdh isien (h) ef Seetien 1170 er determine ~1,e apprepril:\te peried
and eenditiens efm!lfldl:ltery super,isien. The rttles implementing this paragraph shall
be adepted ne later than January l, 2015.
(7) Detel'lfiine the eettnty er eettnties ef ineareerntien and super, isien \Vhen the
eeurt is impesing ajttdgment pursttant te sttbdi,isien (h) ef 8eetien l 170 eenettrrent
er eenseeuti ;e te a judgment er judgments previettsly impesed pursuan~ te subdiv isien
(h) ef Seetien 1170 in a eettflty er eettflties.
(b) The adoption of rules standardizing the minimum content and the sequential
presentation of material in probation officer reports submitted to the court regarding
probation and mandatory supervision under paragraph (5) of subdivision (h) of Section
1170.
(c) This section shall become operative on January 1, 2022.
SEC. 8. Section 1202.45 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
1202 .45. (a) In every case where a person is convicted of a crime and his or
her sentence includes a period of parole, the court shall, at the time of imposing the
restitution fine pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 1202.4, assess an additional
parole revocation restitution fine in the same amount as that imposed pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 1202.4.
(b) In-Until November 3, 2020, in every case where a person is convicted ofa
crime and is subject to either postrelease community supervision under Section 3451
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or mandatory supervision under subparagraph (B) of paragraph (5) of subdivision (h)
of Section 1170, the court shall, at the time of imposing the restitution fine pursuant
to subdivision (b) of Section 1202.4, assess an additional postrelease community
supervision revocation restitution fine or mandatory supervision revocation restitution
fine in the same amount as that imposed pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 1202.4,
that may be collected by the agency designated pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section
2085.5 by the board of supervisors of the county in which the prisoner is incarcerated.
(c) The fines imposed pursuant to subdivisions (a) and (b) shall not be subject
to penalty assessments authorized by Section 1464 or Chapter 12 (commencing with
Section 76000) of Title 8 of the Government Code, or the state surcharge authorized
by Section 1465.7, and shall be suspended unless the person's parole, postrelease
community supervision, or mandatory supervision is revoked. Fine moneys shall be
deposited in the Restitution Fund in the State Treasury.
SEC. 9. Section 3000 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
3000. (a) (1) The Legislature finds and declares that the period immediately
following incarceration is critical to successful reintegration of the offender into society
and to positive citizenship. It is in the interest ofpublic safety for the state to provide
for the effective supervision of and surveillance of parolees, including the judicious
use of revocation actions, and to provide educational, vocational, family, and personal
counseling necessary to assist parolees in the transition between imprisonment and
discharge. A sentence resulting in imprisonment in the state prison pursuant to Section
1168 or 1170 shall include a period of parole Stlj:lervision or postrelease eomffltlnity
supervision, unless waived, or as otherwise provided in this article.
(2) The Legislature finds and declares that it is not the intent of this section to
diminish resources allocated to the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation for
parole functions for which the department is responsible. It is also not the intent of this
section to diminish the resources allocated to the Board of Parole Hearings to execute
its duties with respect to parole functions for which the board is responsible.
(3) The Legislature finds and declares that diligent effort must be made to ensure
that parolees are held accountable for their criminal behavior, including, but not limited
to, the satisfaction of restitution fines and orders.
(4) For any person subject to a sexually violent predator proceeding pursuant to
Article 4 (commencing with Section 6600) of Chapter 2 of Part 2 of Division 6 of the
Welfare and Institutions Code, an order issued by a judge pursuant to Section 6601.5
of the Welfare and Institutions Code, finding that the petition, on its face, supports a
finding of probable cause to believe that the individual named in the petition is likely
to engage in sexually violent predatory criminal behavior upon his or her release, shall
toll the period of parole of that person, from the date that person is released by the
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation as follows:
(A) If the person is committed to the State Department of State Hospitals as a
sexually violent predator and subsequently a court orders that the person be
unconditionally discharged, the parole period shall be tolled until the date the judge
enters the order unconditionally discharging that person.
(B) If the person is not committed to the State Department of State Hospitals as
a sexually violent predator, the tolling ofthe parole period shall be abrogated and the
parole period shall be deemed to have commenced on the date of release from the
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation.
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(5) Paragraph ( 4) applies to persons released by the Department of Corrections
and Rehabilitation on or after January 1, 2012. Persons released by the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation prior to January 1, 2012, shall continue to be subject
to the law governing the tolling of parole in effect on December 31, 2011.
(b) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in Article 3 (commencing
with Section 3040) of this chapter, the following shall apply to any inmate subject to
Section 3000.08:
(1) In the case of any inmate sentenced under Section 1168 for a crime committed
prior to July 1, 2013, the period of parole shall not exceed five years in the case of an
inmate imprisoned for any offense other than first or second degree murder for which
the inmate has received a life sentence, and shall not exceed three years in the case of
any other inmate, unless in either case the Board of Parole Hearings for good cause
waives parole and discharges the inmate from custody of the department. This
subdivision shall also be applicable to inmates who committed crimes prior to July 1,
1977, to the extent specified in Section 1170.2. In the case of any inmate sentenced
under Section 1168 for a crime committed on or after July I, 2013, the period of parole
shall not exceed five years in the case of an inmate imprisoned for any offense other
than first or second degree murder for which the inmate has received a life sentence,
and shall not exceed three years in the case of any other inmate, unless in either case
the department for good cause waives parole and discharges the inmate from custody
of the department.
(2) (A) For a crime committed prior to July I, 2013, at the expiration of a term
of imprisonment of one year and one day, or a term of imprisonment imposed pursuant
to Section 1170 or at the expiration of a term reduced pursuant to Section 2931 or
2933, if applicable, the inmate shall be released on parole for a period not exceeding
three years, except that any inmate sentenced for an offense specified in paragraph (3),
(4), (5), (6), (11), or (18) of subdivision (c) of Section 667.5 shall be released on parole
for a period not exceeding 10 years, unless a longer period of parole is specified in
Section 3000.1.
(B) For a crime committed on or after July 1, 2013, at the expiration of a term
of imprisonment of one year and one day, or a term of imprisonment imposed pursuant
to Section 1170 or at the expiration of a term reduced pursuant to Section 2931 or
2933, if applicable, the inmate shall be released on parole for a period of three years,
except that any inmate sentenced for an offense specified in paragraph (3), (4), (5),
(6), (11), or (18) of subdivision (c) of Section 667.5 shall be released on parole for a
period of 10 years, unless a longer period of parole is specified in Section 3000.1.
(3) Notwithstanding paragraphs (1) and (2), in the case of any offense for which
the inmate has received a life sentence pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 209, with
the intent to commit a specified sex offense, or Section 667.51, 667.61, or 667.71, the
period ofparole shall be 10 years, unless a longer period ofparole is specified in Section
3000.1.
(4) (A) Notwithstanding paragraphs (1) to (3), inclusive, in the case ofa person
convicted of and required to register as a sex offender for the commission ofan offense
specified in Section 261,262,264.1, 286, 288a, paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of
Section 288, Section 288.5, or 289, in which one or more of the victims of the offense
was a child under 14 years ofage, the period ofparole shall be 20 years and six months
unless the board, for good cause, determines that the person will be retained on parole.
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The board shall make a written record of this determination and transmit a copy of it
to the parolee.
(B) In the event of a retention on parole, the parolee shall be entitled to a review
by the board each year thereafter.
(C) There shall be a board hearing consistent with the procedures set forth in
Sections 3041.5 and 3041.7 within 12 months of the date of any revocation of parole
to consider the release of the inmate on parole, and notwithstanding the provisions of
paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Section 3041.5, there shall be annual parole
consideration hearings thereafter, unless the person is released or otherwise ineligible
for parole release. The panel or board shall release the person within one year of the
date of the revocation unless it determines that the circumstances and gravity of the
parole violation are such that consideration of the public safety requires a more lengthy
period of incarceration or unless there is a new prison commitment following a
conviction.
(D) The provisions of Section 3042 shall not apply to any hearing held pursuant
to this subdivision.
(5) (A) The Board of Parole Hearings shall consider the request of any inmate
whose commitment offense occurred prior to July 1, 2013, regarding the length of his
or her parole and the conditions thereof.
(B) For an inmate whose commitment offense occurred on or after July 1, 2013,
except for those inmates described in Section 3000.1, the department shall consider
the request of the inmate regarding the length of his or her parole and the conditions
thereof. For those inmates described in Section 3000.1, the Board of Parole Hearings
shall consider the request of the inmate regarding the length of his or her parole and
the conditions thereof.
(6) Upon successful completion ofparole, or at the end of the maximum statutory
period of parole specified for the inmate under paragraph (1), (2), (3), or ( 4), as the
case may be, whichever is earlier, the inmate shall be discharged from custody. The
date of the maximum statutory period of parole under this subdivision and paragraphs
(1 ), (2), (3), and (4) shall be computed from the date of initial parole and shall be a
period chronologically determined. Time during which parole is suspended because
the prisoner has absconded or has been returned to custody as a parole violator shall
not be credited toward any period of parole unless the prisoner is found not guilty of
the parole violation. However, the period of parole is subject to the following:
(A) Except as provided in Section 3064, in no case may a prisoner subject to
three years on parole be retained under parole supervision or in custody for a period
longer than four years from the date of his or her initial parole.
(B) Except as provided in Section 3064, in no case may a prisoner subject to
five years on parole be retained under parole supervision or in custody for a period
longer than seven years from the date of his or her initial parole.
(C) Except as provided in Section 3064, in no case may a prisoner subject to 10
years on parole be retained under parole supervision or in custody for a period longer
than 15 years from the date of his or her initial parole.
(7) The Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation shall meet with each
inmate at least 30 days prior to his or her good time release date and shall provide,
under guidelines specified by the parole authority or the department, whichever is
applicable, the conditions of parole and the length of parole up to the maximum period
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of time provided by law. The inmate has the right to reconsideration of the length of
parole and conditions thereof by the department or the parole authority, whichever is
applicable. The Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation or the board may impose
as a condition of parole that a prisoner make payments on the prisoner's outstanding
restitution fines or orders imposed pursuant to subdivision (a) or (c) of Section 13967
of the Government Code, as operative prior to September 28, 1994, or subdivision (b)
or (f) of Section 1202.4.
(8) For purposes ofthis chapter, and except as otherwise described in this section,
the board shall be considered the parole authority.
(9) (A) On and after July l, 2013, the sole authority to issue warrants for the
return to actual custody of any state prisoner released on parole rests with the court
pursuant to Section 1203 .2, except for any escaped state prisoner or any state prisoner
released prior to his or her scheduled release date who should be returned to custody,
and Section 5054.1 shall apply.
(B) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), any warrant issued by the Board of Parole
Hearings prior to July 1, 2013, shall remain in full force and effect until the warrant is
served or it is recalled by the board. All prisoners on parole arrested pursuant to a
warrant issued by the board shall be subject to a review by the board prior to the
department filing a petition with the court to revoke the parole of the petitioner.
(10) It is the intent of the Legislature that efforts be made with respect to persons
who are subject to Section 290.011 who are on parole to engage them in treatment.
SEC. 10. Section 3000.09 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
3000.09. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, any parolee who was paroled from
state prison prior to October 1, 2011, shall be subject to this section.
(b) Parolees subject to this section shall remain under supervision by the
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation until one of the following occurs:
(1) Jurisdiction over the person is terminated by operation oflaw.
(2) The supervising agent recommends to the Board of Parole Hearings that the
offender be discharged and the parole authority approves the discharge.
(3) The offender is subject to a period of parole ofup to three years pursuant to
paragraph (1) ofsubdivision (b) of Section 3000 and was not imprisoned for committing
a violent felony, as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5, a serious felony, as
defined by subdivision ( c) of Section 1192. 7, or is required to register as a sex offender
pursuant to Section 290, and completes six consecutive months of parole without
violating their conditions, at which time the supervising agent shall review and make
a recommendation on whether to discharge the offender to the Board ofParole Hearings
and the Board of Parole Hearings approves the discharge.
(c) Parolees subject to this section who are being held for a parole violation in
state prison on October 1, 2011, upon completion of a revocation term on or after
November 1, 2011, and before November 4, 2020, shall either remain under parole
supervision of the department pursuant to Section 3000.08 or shall be placed on
postrelease community supervision pursuant to Title 2.05 (commencing with Section
3450). Any person placed on postrelease community supervision pursuant to Title 2.05
( commencing with Section 3450) after serving a term for a parole revocation pursuant
to this subdivision shall serve a period ofpostrelease supervision that is no longer than
the time period for which the person would have served if the person remained on
parole. Notwithstanding Section 3000.08, any parolee who is in a county jail serving
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a term ofparole revocation or being held pufSUftflt to Seetion 3056 on Oetobef 1, 2011,
and is released directly from county jail without returning to a state facility on or after
October 1, 2011, shall remain under the parole supervision of the department. Any
parolee that is pending final adjudication of a parole revocation charge prior to October
1, whether located in county jail or state prison, may be returned to state prison and
shall be confined pursuant to subdivisions (a) to (d), inclusive, of Section 3057. Any
subsequent parole revocations of a parolee on postrelease community supervision shall
be served in county jail pursuant to Section 3056.
(d) Any parolee who was paroled prior to October I, 2011, who commits a
violation of parole shall, until July 1, 2013, be subject to parole revocation procedures
in accordance with the rules and regulations ofthe department consistent with Division
2 of Title 15 of the California Code ofRegulations. On and after July 1, 2013, any
parolee who was paroled prior to October 1, 2011, shall be subject to the procedures
established under Section 3000.08.
SEC. 11. Section 3060.7 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
3060.7. (a) (1) Notwithstanding any other law, the supervising parole agency
shall notify any person released on parole of posttelease eofflfl!Uflity supervision
pursttaflt to Title 2.05 (eofflfl!eneing ,vitl, Seetion 3450) of Prut 3 who has been classified
by the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation as included within the highest
control or risk classification that he or she shall be required to report to his or her
assigned parole officer or designated loeal super, ising agene, within two days of
release from the state prison.
(2) This section shall not prohibit the supervising parole agency or loeal
sttpen ising ageney from requiring any person released on parole or postrelease
eommllflity sttpervision to report to his or her assigned parole officer within a time
period that is less than two days from the time of release.
(b) The supervising parole agency, within 24 hours of a parolee's failure to report
as required by this section, shall issue a written order suspending the parole of that
parolee, pending a hearing before the Board of Parole Hearings or the court, as
applicable, and shall request that a warrant be issued for the parolee's arrest pursuant
to subdivision (c) of Section 3000.08.
(c) Upon the issuance of an arrest warrant for a parolee who has been classified
within the highest control or risk classification, the assigned parole officer shall continue
to carry the parolee on his or her regular caseload and shall continue to search for the
parolee's whereabouts.
(d) With regard to any inmate subject to this section, the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation shall release an inmate sentenced prior to January 1,
1996, one or two days before his or her scheduled release date if the inmate's release
date falls on the day before a holiday or weekend.
(e) With regard to any inmate subject to this section, the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation shall release an inmate one or two days after his or her
scheduled release date if the release date falls on the day before a holiday or weekend.
SEC. 12. Section 3067 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
3067. (a) Any inmate who is eligible for release on parole pursuant to this
chapter of postrelease eomm-tmity sttper,ision pursuant to Title 2.05 (eommeneing
"ith Seetion 3450) of Prut 3 shall be given notice that he or she is subject to terms and
conditions of his or her release from prison.
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(b) The notice shall include all of the following:
( 1) The person's release date and the maximum period the person may be subject
to supervision under this title.
(2) An advisement that if the person violates any law or violates any condition
of his or her release that he or she may be incarcerated in a county jail or, if previously
paroled pursuant to Section 3000.1 or paragraph (4) of subdivision (b) of Section 3000,
returned to state prison, regardless of whether new charges are filed.
(3) An advisement that he or she is subject to search or seizure by a probation
or parole officer or other peace officer at any time of the day or night, with or without
a search warrant or with or without cause.
(c) This section shall only apply to an inmate who is eligible for release on parole
for an offense committed on or after January 1, 1997.
(d) It is not the intent of the Legislature to authorize law enforcement officers
to conduct searches for the sole purpose of harassment.
(e) This section does not affect the power of the Secretary of the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation to prescribe and amend rules and regulations pursuant
to Section 5058.
SEC. 13. Section 3451 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
3451. (a) Notwithstanding any other law and except for persons serving a prison
term for any crime described in subdivision (b), all persons released from prison on
and after October 1, 2011,-, and before November 4, 2020, or whose sentence has
been deemed served pursuant to Section 2900.5 after serving a prison tenn commencing
before November 4, 2020, for a felony shall, upon release from prison and for a period
not exceeding three years immediately following release, be subject to community
supervision provided by the probation department of the county to which the person
is being released, which is consistent with evidence-based practices, including, but not
limited to, supervision policies, procedures, programs, and practices demonstrated by
scientific research to reduce recidivism among individuals under postrelease supervision.
(b) This section shall not apply to any person released from prison after having
served a prison term commencing before November 4, 2020, for any of the following:
( 1) A serious felony described in subdivision (c) of Section 1192. 7.
(2) A violent felony described in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5.
(3) A crime for which the person was sentenced pursuant to paragraph (2) of
subdivision (e) of Section 667 or paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of Section 1170.12.
(4) Any crime for which the person is classified as a high-risk sex offender.
(5) Any crime for which the person is required, as a condition of parole, to
undergo treatment by the State Department of State Hospitals pursuant to Section 2962.
(c) ( 1) Postrelease supervision under this title shall be implemented by the county
probation department according to a postrelease strategy designated by each county's
board of supervisors.
(2) The Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation--shttH shall. until November
3, 2020, inform every prisoner subject to the provisions of this title, upon release from
state prison, of the requirements of this title and of his or her responsibility to report
to the county probation department. The department or probation department shall also
inform persons serving a term of parole or postrelease community supervision for a
felony offense who are subject to this section of the requirements of this title and of
his or her responsibility to report to the county probation department. Thirty Until
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November 3, 2020, thirty days prior to the release of any person subject to postrelease
supervision by a county, the department shall notify the county of all information that
would otherwise be required for parolees under subdivision (e) of Section 3003.
(d) A person released to postrelease community supervision pursuant to
subdivision (a) shall, regardless of any subsequent detennination that the person should
have been released to parole pursuant to Section 3000.08, remain subject to subdivision
(a) after having served 60 days under supervision pursuant to subdivision (a).
SEC. 14. Section 4852.21 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
4852.21. (a) A person to whom this chapter applies shall, prior to discharge or
release on parole or postrelease eommttnity Sttj'.ler,ision from a state prison or other
state penal institution or agency, or prioi to diseharge or release on mandatory
Sttj'.lervision frem a eottnty jail, be informed in writing by the official in charge of the
place ofconfinement of the person's right to petition for, and ofthe procedure for filing
the petition for and obtaining, a certificate ofrehabilitation and pardon pursuant to this
chapter.
(b) Prior to dismissal of the accusatory pleading pursuant to Section 1203.4, the
defendant shall be infonned in writing by the clerk of the court dismissing the accusatory
pleading of the defendant's right, if any, to petition for, and of the procedure for filing
a petition for and obtaining, a certificate of rehabilitation and pardon pursuant to this
chapter.
-0-

September 24, 2018

Hon. Xavier Becerra
Attorney General
1300 l Street, 171h Floor
Sacramento, California 95814
Attention:

RECEIVED
SEP24 2018

Ms. Anabel Renteria
Initiative Coordinator

INITIATIVE COORDINATOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE

Dear Attorney General Becerra:
Pursuant to Elections Code Section 9005, we have reviewed the proposed statutory initiative
related to felony sentencing (A.G. File No. 18-0008).
Background
Felony Crimes. There are three types of crimes: felonies, misdemeanors, and infractions. A
felony is the most serious type of crime. Existing law classifies some felonies as "violent" or
"serious," or both. Examples of felonies currently defined as violent include murder, robbery, and
burglary of an occupied residence. While almost all violent felonies are also considered serious, other
felonies-such as selling certain drugs to a minor-are defined only as serious. Felonies that are not
classified as violent or serious include battery and sale of drugs to adults.
Responsibilities Realigned From State to Counties. In 2011, responsibility for incarcerating and
supervising certain felony offenders was shifted-or "realigned"-from the state to the counties.
This was intended to improve offender outcomes and reduce prison overcrowding, as required by a
federal court order. Specifically, this realignment affected the following groups of offenders:
•

Lower-Level Offenders. Before the 2011 realignment, any adult convicted of a felony
could be sentenced to state prison. Following realignment, offenders with no current or
prior convictions for serious, violent, or sex offenses are generally ineligible for state
prison. Instead, these offenders serve their sentences under county jurisdiction. This
could include serving their entire sentence in county jail or serving a portion of their
sentence in jail and a portion in the community under the supervision of a county
probation officer (commonly referred to as a "split sentence"). Unlike offenders released
from prison-who are supervised in the community for a period of time following their
sentences-felons who are sentenced to county jurisdiction are not supervised following
their sentences.

•

Parolees. Before realignment, generally all offenders released from state prison were
supervised in the community by state parole agents. Following realignment, however,
state parole agents generally only supervise those released from prison after serving a
sentence for a serious or violent crime. The remaining offenders released from prison are
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generally supervised in the community by county probation officers (commonly referred
to as Post Release Community Supervision).
•

Parole Violators. Before realignment, individuals released from prison could have their
parole revoked for violating the terms of their supervision and be returned to prison.
Following realignment, however, all offenders released from prison must generally serve
their revocation terms in county jail.

The 2011 realignment significantly impacted both state and county correctional populations.
Specifically, it reduced the state correctional population and increased county correctional
populations. However, on an average daily population basis the decrease at the state level was greater
than the increase at the county level. This is because realigned offenders generally spend less time in
the county correctional system under realignment than they would otherwise have in the state
correctional system.

Counties Receive Dedicated Revenues.for Realigned Responsibilities. To finance these
responsibilities shifted to counties in 2011, the state annually allocates a portion of state sales tax
revenue directly to counties. The State Constitution guarantees these revenues-or a similar General
Fund amount-to counties so long as counties maintain their 2011 realignment responsibilities.
Changing the amount of realignment revenue provided to counties likely would require changing the
tax rates. In 2018-19, counties are expected to receive a total of over $1.4 billion to pay for the three
realigned felon populations described above. State law places some limits on how counties spend
these funds. For example, counties are generally limited from using these funds to offset spending on
public safety services.
Proposal
This measure amends state law to reverse the 2011 realignment oflower-level offenders and
parolees. Specifically, the measure requires that felony offenders with no current or prior convictions
for serious, violent, or sex offenses who are sentenced to a term of incarceration serve their sentences
in state prison. Accordingly, such offenders would no longer be sentenced to county jail or a split
sentence.

In addition, the measure eventually requires that all offenders who are released from prison be
supervised by state parole agents. (Prison inmates with a current serious or violent offense who were
sentenced before the implementation of the measure would continue to be released to county
community supervision.) As such, no prison inmates would be released to county community
supervision in future years. Under the measure, individuals released from prison would continue to
serve their revocation terms in county jail if they violate the terms of their community supervision.
We note that the measure does not change the dedicated sales tax revenue that the 2011
realignment provides counties for the three realigned felon populations. As a result, counties would
have the same amount of 2011 realignment revenues even though its program responsibilities were
now reduced.
Fiscal Effects
This measure would have a number of fiscal effects on the state and local governments. The size
of these effects would depend on several factors. In particular, it would depend on decisions made by
various entities, such as local prosecutors, judges, California Department of Corrections and
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Rehabilitation (CDCR), and the Legislature. For example, CDCR's choice in how to house and
supervise the additional inmates and parolees resulting from the measure would affect state costs.
The department would have to take action to remain in compliance with the federal court order
related to prison overcrowding. In addition, the fiscal effects would depend on whether the state took
action to offset the costs the measure creates for it, such as by reducing the realignment revenue
counties receive. Accordingly, the fiscal effects described below are subject to significant
uncertainty.
State Effects. The measure would increase state prison and parole workload and costs due to the
following:
•

Increase in State Prison Population. By requiring that lower-level felony offenders
serve their terms of incarceration in state prison rather than under county jurisdiction,
the measure would increase the state prison population. We estimate that the increase
in the prison population could be in the low tens of thousands of inmates.

•

Increase in State Parole Population. The measure would increase the parole
population for two reasons. First, offenders who are currently released from prison to
county community supervision would instead be released to state parole. Second,
because the measure would increase the number of offenders admitted to prison, it
would also increase the number released from prison to parole. We estimate that the
parole population could increase by several tens of thousands of offenders.

In total, we estimate that the above effects would increase state criminal justice system costs by
potentially around a billion dollars annually. Over the long run, the actual costs could be higher or
lower depending on the specific steps that the state takes to accommodate the additional prison
inmates resulting from the measure, such as building additional prison capacity or reducing the terms
inmates serve in prison. In addition, as noted earlier, current law likely prohibits shifting realignment
revenues from the counties to the state to pay for these costs without a change in the state sales tax
rate. However, the state would likely take action to offset these increased costs by changing the
amount of realignment revenue provided to counties and/or shifting other responsibilities to counties
to reduce state costs. These actions would likely reduce state responsibilities and increase county
responsibilities.
County Effects. The measure would reduce county correctional workload and costs due to the
following:
•

Reduction in County Jail Population. Because the measure would require that
lower-level felons sentenced to a term of incarceration go to state prison rather than
county jail, the measure would reduce the jail population. This decrease could be
partially offset, however, by an increase in the number of offenders serving
revocation terms in jail. This is because offenders would generally spend a longer
period of time under community supervision than they otherwise would have absent
this measure. In total, we estimate that the net decrease in the jail population could
exceed a few thousand inmates.

•

Reduction in County Community Supervision Population. The measure would
reduce the population supervised by county probation departments for two reasons.
First, offenders would no longer be released from prison to county community
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supervision. Second, felony offenders could no longer serve a portion of their split
sentence under county community supervision, as all felony offenders sentenced to a
term of incarceration would go to prison. We estimate that the total decrease in the
county community supervision population could exceed a few tens of thousands of
offenders.
In total, we estimate that the above effects would result in a net cost reduction to the counties
potentially in the hundreds of millions of dollars ammally. As discussed above, while the measure
does not change the dedicated sales tax revenue that the 2011 realignment provides counties for the
three realigned felon populations, it is likely that the state would take action to either change the
amount of realignment revenue counties receive and/or shift other responsibilities to counties. This
would likely offset some or all of the above cost reductions.
Other Fiscal Effects. There could be various other fiscal effects on the state and local
governments due to the measure. For example, Proposition 47 (2014) reduced penalties for certain
property and drug crimes. It also required that the savings that the measure created by diverting
people from state prison be spent on truancy (unexcused school absences) prevention, programs
intended to reduce crime, and victim services. Because this measure would increase the number of
offenders for which the state is responsible, it could have the effect of changing the state savings
associated with Proposition 47.

Summary of Fiscal Effects. We estimate that this measure would have the following major fiscal
effects:
•

Increased state criminal justice system costs of around a billion dollars annually, due to
an increase in the state prison and parole populations.

•

Net reduction in county criminal justice system costs likely in the hundreds of millions of
dollars annually that are currently supported by realignment revenues provided by the
state, due to a decline in county correctional populations.

•

The state would have various options to offset some or all of its increased costs-including
changing the amount of realignment revenue counties receive and/or county
responsibilities. Such actions would offset some or all of the reductions in county costs.
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